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Pin descriptions and connections

label function Arduino Uno pin Arduino Mega pin Notes

+5V Power supply 5V 5V Can draw up to 250mA if all LEDs are on

GND Ground GND GND

SIN
SPI input (IN 
connector only)

11 (MOSI) 51 (MOSI)
SPI data to bargraph

SOUT
SPI output (OUT 
connector only)

SPI data overflow from last bargraph
(to SIN of next board if desired)

LAT Latch input 
10 (SS)
(default)

53 (SS)
Latch control to bargraph (LOW-HIGH 
transition makes data visible on LEDs).
You can use any Arduino pin for this function.

CLK Clock input 13 (SCK) 52 (SCK)
SPI clock to bargraph (stores SIN on LOW-
HIGH transition).

CLR Clear input 
Provided, but usually not needed. Set LOW 
to reset all bargraph registers to LOW

30
Bit 30 output (OUT 
connector only)

The shift registers store 32 bits, but we only 
use 30 of them;

31
Bit 31 output (OUT 
connector only)

the unused outputs are available for your use 
if desired.
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